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Dear Parents  / Carers 

 

As mentioned last week, following professional development, we continue to review what we are able to offer 

following the half term holidays. This continues to be an evolving situation and we will continue to monitor, 

reflect and adapt along the way. All staff are also really excited to catch up with their children this week. 

Watch out for invites! 

 

To help us part of this review we would ask you all to please complete the short questionnaire to help us 

understand the devices children are using at home. Please respond by the end of the week. 

https://forms.gle/nPS9MAnr2n1wRJGY6 

 

Some classes may have previously accessed this application, however,  we now require individual consent as a 

whole school to move forward. 

 

Zoom Sessions 

Consent and agreement must be given via Class Dojo to the designated staff for your child, before they can 

participate in organised Zoom sessions. 

The sessions will be organised in advance with a time and day, which is generally suitable for people, during 

school hours. Each meeting will end at the teacher’s discretion. 

 

Parents/Guardians  

• No videoing or any recording of the lesson.  

• Only pupils in the specific class can access the session – no other children or adults within the 

household. 

• Provide an appropriate quiet place for the Zoom session to take place.  

 Ensure there will be no age-inappropriate or unlicensed background noises visuals or moving images 

shown. 

 You are encouraged to supervise (but not appear on screen).  

 

Pupils 

• Follow the instructions given by the teacher during the Zoom sessions. These will include permission to 

speak to peers and the teachers during the lesson. Your teacher will explain how it will work at the 

beginning of your lesson, with reminders throughout the session.  

• Pupils who do not follow teacher instructions will leave the Zoom session, as their connection will be 

ended by the teacher.  

• Respectful language and appropriate behaviour at all times.  

 

Please read the following statements carefully. Permission given to your teacher confirms your agreement 

with these statements. 

o I give consent for my child to take part in remote sessions provided by the school. 

o I confirm that I am happy to use Zoom as the online platform. 

https://forms.gle/nPS9MAnr2n1wRJGY6


o I understand that the sessions will be delivered from a suitable location. 

o I confirm that I will organise a suitable location at home for my child to access the sessions.  

o I agree to the requirements outlined for parents and I will support my child to follow the ones for 

pupils during the remote sessions.  

o I understand the session for my child could be ended immediately, if these outlined requirements are 

not met. 

 

Mrs. L. Frazer   Headteacher 


